
   

       

  The Connoisseur Birthday Gift
 

£146.03 £131.43
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A bottle of wine never goes amiss on a birthday, but when we
combine a premium bottle of wine with high quality treats it turns
into an amazing Birthday gift. Send this for a special birthday.
Sometimes with our Birthday Gifts, which have often been referred to
as visual and edible works of art. We've even had people refuse to
open these Birthday Gifts because they look so nice. Let's make sure
we tempt them with a Kiwi Sauvignon or an Aussie Shiraz.

  Details
 
Our new range of expensive Birthday gifts have been created with only the highest quality products. Our Birthday gifts start from £100, they are
ideal to send for a special birthday like a milestone or if the recipient is very special to you. We have found that £100 is a very popular price
point for Birthday gifts, which is why we created a whole range at this price. The products within these Birthday gifts focus on great quality and
taste. The focal point of this Birthday gift is a premium bottle of wine. We have also included premium food treats like crunchy almond butter,
dark chocolate figs, handmade truffles, and lots more. Premium foods are often a treat, so the recipient can indulge on their birthday into a
range of quality, expensive snacks. They won't know where to begin! This range of Birthday gifts is aimed towards sophisticated women aged
between 45-80 years old. It is aimed towards this age group due to the products included inside like the premium bottle of wine. In addition,
the white wicker basket that the Birthday gifts arrive in are beautiful keepsakes that can be kept and reused for many things, like home storage,
a picnic basket, and lots more. Something a more mature woman would appreciate. We didn't just include any bottle of wine, we made sure it
was an expensive bottle of premium white. Generally women of 45-80 enjoy relaxing with a bottle of wine and value quality time with their
friends and family enjoying good wine. Of course if you know a younger woman who enjoys premium wines and good company, this Birthday
gift would be suitable for her as well.

Additional Information
 
Contents Fresh Chocolate Cake 400g Premium White Wine Happy Birthday Chocolate GNAW 100g Sweet Apple

Crisps Pinkfinch 35g Almond Biscotti Biscuit Rhythm 108 135g Hazelnut Chocolate Buttercups LoveRaw
Vegan Chocolate Coconut Bites Ape 26g Mixed Chocolate Buttons GNAW 150g Chocolate Caramel Cups
Deliciously Ella 36g 60% Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g Dark Chocolate Popcorn Bites Joe&Seph's
63g 170g Almond Nutritous Butter Nutural World Lindor Milk Truffles Lindt 200g Double Chocolate
Mallow&Marsh Marshmallows 100g Irish Salt Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g Organic Raspberry Crush
Luscombe 27cl Handmade Strawberry&Champagne Truffles Skelligs 150g Presented in a Large White
Round Basket
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